Women’s Thursday Bible Class- God’s Distinctive
Calling for Women 2022 - final
Lesson Seventeen - Tying it All Together and Passing it On
*Discussion groups meet first.
As a class, go over the high points of what was discussed.
Basics: foundational principles - God is our reference point
God’s Word - committed to sound doctrine - our authority
Gospel clarity - Grace
Listen to this key question:
The Church- thinking biblically, living covenantally, driven relationally
A Means of Grace
Members one of another in Union with Christ,
Biblical womanhood - unique design and calling


began by saying we must have a clear counterpoint to our confused culture

Christ - the always perfect Model - ex. “ forgive as God in Christ has….., love one another as I have loved
……….., accept one another just as Christ……….etc.”
Review the qualities of the “ seasoned” woman

modeling and investing in

What ‘ curriculum’ is she to train the younger ?
Read the definition of spiritual mothering. What does this relationship even look like?
How does age fit in?
Living for God’s Glory - ultimate purpose
Different lesson topics highlighted

Conclusion Psalm 71:17-18
Prayer

Lesson Seventeen Discussion Questions
Beginning with an understanding that God is our reference point,and God’s WORD is our authority

Why would you say that it is important to have absolute Gospel clarity on your personal relationship with the Lord,
being by grace through faith alone in Christ?



How does your understanding of the importance of the local church fit into embracing this mandate of spiritual
mothering?



Has your view of Biblical womanhood been clarified, challenged, changed through this study? Explain.



Read Titus 2: 1-10. Then pick out 3 reasons ( purpose clauses)that it matters that we carry out this model/
mandate given us in Scripture.

A.
B.
C.



What kind of longer range impact could this kind of discipleship, mentoring, spiritual mothering have on our homes
and churches? Even among unbelievers in our community?



How can we encourage and facilitate this intentional, intergenerational connection and community?



Were any of the particular lesson topics of specific help to you?



Look over your past notes and handouts. How has this study made any difference in your life? Are you now
obeying or do you have plans in the future to obey this mandate as the Lord directs?

